3 Bay View Crescent

£200,000

Slyne, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 6JU
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If you are looking for a 2 bedroom bungalow with spacious living
accommodation and a conservatory taking in views of the private rear garden
this could be the home for you.
The outside space is fantastic, with a driveway for 3 cars, good sized gardens to
the front and rear and a detached garage.
Can you picture yourself living here? If so please book a viewing and we will be
glad to show you around.

A brief description
Are you looking for a spacious 2 bed
semi detached bungalow in a lovely
quiet location in Slyne?
This home offers driveway parking for 3
cars, a detached garage, a large open
plan kitchen and dining area leading
into a light and bright conservatory.
The front garden sets this home back
from the road and the rear garden is
wonderfully private.

Key Features
• 2 bed semi detached bungalow
• Both bedrooms are doubles
• 4 piece bathroom
• Conservatory
• GCH and uPVC DG
• Garage with light and power
• Driveway for 3 cars

Where is Bay View Crescent?
Welcome to Bay View Crescent, a popular yet quiet residential street
located in the friendly village of Slyne with Hest. Ideally located for all
the village amenities that Slyne and Hest Bank have to offer, discover
village life without feeling detached from the city.
Live here and you are just a short stroll from the local primary school
which is highly regarded and rated good in the most recent Ofsted
results. You are just a 15-minute walk from the beach at Hest Bank
and just a 5-minute drive to the Bay Gateway. Families love just how
accessible Slyne-with-Hest is. There is generally lots going on with
activities and events at the Memorial Hall. Pleasurable walks can be
enjoyed and the local pubs are both family and dog friendly. It's no
wonder Slyne-with-Hest is in such high demand!
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Step inside
Walk down the driveway taking in the front garden, which sets this
home back from the road.
Enter through the UPVC Double Glazed door at the front of the
property, through the internal door and into the hallway.
The first room on your right is the spacious lounge.

Lounge, kitchen and dining space
The lounge enjoys the view over the front garden through the
large UPVC DG window. An attractive living flame gas fire gives this
room a cosy, comfortable feel making it the perfect space to sit
and relax.
The kitchen units are finished in warm oak and complimented by
marble effect worktops. There is an integrated electric oven and 4
ring hob. The kitchen is accessed through the archway from the
dining room, which leads off the hallway. As you leave the kitchen
through the rear door you pass through a useful utility area which
is the perfect space for your washing machine and dryer. A handy
cupboard to the left of the utility provides useful extra storage and
the window to the side elevation provides a pleasant outlook as
you wash the dishes at the sink.
The dining room is a lovely space in which the whole family can be
seated around the dining table. The open plan layout to the
kitchen creates a social space where conversation can flow freely.
The light and bright conservatory also leads off the dining room.
The conservatory allows light to flood in and a double glazed door
opens onto the private rear garden. This is a wonderfully peaceful
space in which to settle with a coffee and the newspaper, or a
good book.

Bedrooms and bathroom
There is a double bedroom located at the front of the property with
plenty of room for your double bed and bedroom furniture.
The second double is located to the rear of the property and is
also a well proportioned room with peaceful views over the rear
garden.
The modern white 4 piece family bathroom is fully tiled for
convenience, including a step in electric shower and a large
UPVC DG window to the side elevation with obscured glass for
privacy. There is also a handy cupboard perfect for storing your
bed linen and towels.

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the position of this home, set
back from the road with a driveway for 3
cars and gardens to the front and rear.
This home offers spacious living
accommodation in a sought after
location.

Garage, driveway and gardens
The driveway runs down the side of the property to the detached garage
which has light and power. There is space for 3 cars. The front garden is a
great size with pretty established borders and is laid to lawn.
The rear garden is also laid to lawn with a perimeter path and is
wonderfully private due the established lush green hedges.

Extra Information
- UPVC Double Glazing
- Driveway and detached garage with light and power
- The Vaillant Boiler is located in the kitchen, it was installed in 2014
- Sought after location
- Easy commute to the M6 via the Bay Gateway
- Handy utility room.
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